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Winter Vacation Assignment 2016-17

Class VIII

ENGLISH

1. Revise FA 4 syllabus of literature Reader and Main Course Book done in the class.

2. Imagine yourself to be Sam/Riya. Write a letter to your cousin who lives in another town telling him/her all about the
stranger-where you found him, how you helped him and why you brought him home. Remember to follow the format
of writing an informal letter correctly in your weekly test register.

3. Write a paragraph in about 120-150 words on the topic “ Science - A Blessing or A Curse”.

4. Read English newspaper daily and write five important news headlines continuously for 10 days.

MATHEMATICS

I.    To collect information about great mathematician “Albert Einstein” and Andrew Wiles.

II.   To compare the interest earned on savings bank accounts applying simple interest and compound interest methods
respectively.

III.  To collect data and represent the same as pie chart (Maths Lab Activity).

IV.  Find the compound interest on Rs 2000 for three years at 10 % per annum. Also find the difference between CI and
SI for that period.

SCIENCE

I.   Test tube baby not developed in a test tube then why is it called test tube baby? Give reason.

II. In hens, fertilization takes place internally but they do not give birth to young ones. Chicks are born through eggs.
Explain.

III. What are ductless glands? Why is it called ductless glands? Are they different from other glands such as sweet
glands, salivary glands, etc.

IV. What is adolescence? When does it begin and end?

SOCIAL SCIENCE

I. Research and write a report on the Narmada Bachao Andolan.

II. Identify the states that are vulnerable to flooding by the following rivers of India- Ganga, Yamuna, Brahamputra,
Godavari, Satluj, Kaveri and Mahanadi.

III. Make a poster to tell people about do’s and don’ts in case of tremors or an earthquake.



IV. Write short notes on the following:

a) Bengal School
b) Films during the British Rule
c) Architectural developments in Bombay

COMPUTER

I. Make a beautiful chart from Ch-6 ( Macromedia Flash : Introduction)

II. Draw a landscape with the help of drawing tools and show an animation represent the growing sun. Save the file
in a CD with your name and bring the CD.

III. Learn Ch-6 for test after vacation.

IV. Read Ch-7 thoroughly for oral discussion.

V. Write 5 amazing facts about Macromedia Flash on A4 size sheet.
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